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The presentation of  research abstracts at the sixth mediterranean 
emergency medicine congress, held september 11-14, 2011, in Kos, 
greece, added new medical knowledge to another very memorable 
mediterranean emergency medicine congress.  Those who attended 
had a truly a special opportunity to be able to share new ideas and 
concepts on the same island on which hippocrates lived centuries 
ago.  Those of  us who viewed the staging of  the reading of  the oath 
of  hippocrates at the ancient Asklepion (the reading, of  course, was 
done in greek) will always carry a special memory.  The contrast 
between cutting edge modern emergency medicine, as represented 
by the research abstracts, and the knowledge of  the ancients, was 
quite profound.  did you know that in hippocrates’ time, patients with 
certain illnesses were instructed by their physician to try to have 
specific dreams?  if  patients failed to improve, they were instructed 
by their physicians that they would have to dream again, but to try to 
dream as instructed!

under the leadership of  research abstract co-chairs gary gaddis 
(aaem/united states), eddy lang (international/canada), and marc 
sabbe (european society of  emergency medicine/Belgium), over 
800 english language written abstract submissions were received 
and judged by an international panel of  abstract reviewers.  

drs. gaddis, lang, and sabbe thank all of  those who reviewed 
the written abstracts submitted for consideration as a possible oral 
abstract presentation by the mid-may deadline; please see below 
for of  a list of  these reviewers.  The research abstract review 
process included reviews by one content expert from each of  the 
three categories of  attendees (european, international and united 
states).  

from these reviews, three abstracts emerged with the highest 
scores, and these were presented at the Plenary research abstract 
session just before the opening reception on the 11th.  Presenters 
included: 

•	 Dr.	 Carlo	 Locatelli	 from	 Italy,	 who	 presented	 “Acute	 Pneumonia	
after accidental fuel ingestion in adults: a Prospective study”

•	 Dr.	 Ramakrishnan	 Venkatakrishnan	 from	 India,	 who	 presented	
“comparison of  Propofol/fentanyl vs Ketamine/midazolam for 
Procedural sedation & analgesia in emergency department”

•	 Dr.	Scott	Weiner	from	the	United	States,	who	presented	“Single-
operator ultrasound-guided iv Placement by emergency nurses”

The winner, as judged after these three presentations were 
completed, was dr. locatelli.  The winner and the finalists were 
awarded plaques and financial prizes, presented by stephen r. 
hayden, md; editor-in-chief  of  the Journal of  Emergency Medicine 
(JEM), aaem’s official journal.  on my behalf, and on behalf  of  the 
other co-chairs, we thank dr. hayden for the continued support of  
the Journal of  Emergency Medicine which is represented by these 
awards.  

in addition, dr. marcus ong from singapore received the falck 
foundation sophus falck abstract award for Pre-hospital/
emergency medical services research, for “nationwide study To 
improve door-To-Balloon Times in Patients with acute sT elevation 
myocardial infarction requiring Primary Percutaneous coronary 
intervention using Prehospital ecg Transmission.”  The academy of  
emergency medicine and care in italy received the falck foundation 
sophus falck abstract award for Best overall abstract for “new 

synthetic cannabinoids intoxications in italy: clinical identification 
and analytical confirmation of  the cases.”

over 300 english language abstracts were selected for oral 
presentation, based upon the scoring of  the written abstracts.  The 
numerous oral abstract research session moderators (see page 7) 
kept these oral abstract presentation sessions on time and on track. 
in addition, nearly 500 poster abstracts were presented.

richelle cooper, md, of  the university of  california at los angeles, 
again provided a supremely valuable service by screening each 
of  the abstracts, reviewing and editing the grammar on those 
submissions made by non-native english speaking authors.   

on behalf  of  the chairs, i also wish to thank all who asked questions 
of  the presenters at the meeting.  such questions help the abstract 
authors to prepare better drafts of  papers for submission.  one can 
think of  a meeting abstract presentation as an opportunity for a free 
“peer review.”

looking forward to the seventh mediterranean emergency medicine 
congress (memc vii), to be held in marseilles, france, please 
consider serving as an abstract reviewer for the next congress!  
once again, non-case report abstracts will be scored by the abstract 
reviewers in may and June of  2013.  you may self-nominate by 
forwarding your name, country of  residence, email address, and 
four areas of  greatest expertise to gary gaddis at ggaddis@saint-
lukes.org.   Please send an abbreviated one-page curriculum vitae 
excerpt, listing your publications and presentations over the past 
three or four years with your self-nomination.

finally, it would be remiss of  me to not mention the invaluable role 
of  amy Kuhl toward the planning and logistics of  the congress. she 
was quite literally the wind beneath my wings, making my role in the 
planning and preparations proceed much more smoothly.  i cannot 
thank her enough for her dedicated and supremely effective efforts!

research abstract reviewers: 

continued on page 7
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michel Baer
heatherlee Bailey
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erwin dhondt
christopher dodt
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Jeff freeman
gary gaddis
lee garvey
colin graham
chris hall
anwar hasan
said idrissi
Ziad Kazzi
lisa Kurland
James Kwan
eddy lang

mark langdorf
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chris lee
carlo locatelli
anoop manocha
andrew mcrae
angela mills
Brent morgan
Terry mulligan
ana navio
eric Piette
antonia Quinn
ewa raniszewska
Kevin rodgers
marc sabbe
erik saude
Jana seblova
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Research Abstracts at the Sixth Mediterranean Emergency Medicine Congress (MEMC VI) in Kos, Greece - continued from page 6 

arif  alper
Kurt anseeuw
raed arafat
Jeffrey arnold
ridvan atilla
Paul Barach
Thomas Beattie
matthias Brachmann
diane calello
maaret castren
michael christ
Tudor codreanu
herman delooz
deborah diercks
Polat durukan
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Jeffrey freeman
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luis garcia castrillo
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lisa mills
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cem oktay
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nicola Parenti
steve Photiou
Paul Porter
Kevin reed
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Kevin rodgers
marc sabbe
nikolas sbyrakis
michael silverman
scott silvers

melanie stander
david Talan
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millie willy
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Kum ying Tham
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oral research abstract session moderators:

Photos from the Sixth Mediterranean Emergency Medicine 
Congress (MEMC Vi) in Kos, greece

attendees explore the poster hall during a break

a bustling exhibit hall greek dancers entertained guests at the  
opening reception

memc vi attendees at the ruins of  the asklepion

dr. carlo locatelli receives first place 
in the JEM abstract competition

memc founders francesco della 
corte, antoine Kazzi and roberta 
Petrino along with eusem President, 
abdel Bellou (center)

opening address by aaem president, 
dr. howard Blumstein

scientific presentation by dr. 
anantharaman

a full house for the general sessionwelcoming delegates to memc vi!


